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  Text of the Address by  H E Prasad Kariyawasam, High Commissioner  at the Seminar on
'Business Development and Investment Opportunities in Sri Lanka' organised by the Andra
Chamber of Commerce at Gitam University, Visakhapatnam on 26 February 2011.     Mr
Chairman,
 
Members of the Andra Chamber of Commerce,
 
Dear students,
 
Ladies and Gentlemen,
 

I am happy to be here in Visakhapatnam, the city that is often called the Jewel on the
Coromandel Coast. This is a region with which my country, Sri Lanka, shares ancient links. For
that reason, being here holds special significance for me. My sincere thanks therefore to the
Andra Chamber of Commerce and the GITAM University for this initiative and for the warm
hospitality and reception.
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  Sri Lanka is a multi-ethnic and multi-cultural nation, just like India.  People speak and write threemain languages: Sinhalese, an Indo Aryan language based on Sanskrit and with a profoundinfluence of Pali; Tamil, a Dravidian language; and English, introduced by the British during thecolonial era. Sri Lanka’s strategic maritime location on the ancient sea routes of the IndianOcean brought the Island into regular contact with the lands to the east and the west of SriLanka and of course the Indian subcontinent. Sri Lanka’s trading relations, therefore, have beenstrong from ancient times with lands across the seas. James Emerson Tennent, in his book, “AnAccount of an Island” published in 1859, says        -    “There is no island in the world that has attracted the attention of authors in so manydistant ages and so many different countries as Ceylon. There is no nation in ancient or moderntimes possessed of a language and a literature, the writers of which, have not at some timemade it their theme. Its aspect, its religion, its antiquities, and productions, have been describedas well by the classic Greeks, as by those of the Lower Empire; by the Romans; by the writersof China, Burmah, India and Kashmir; by the geographers of Arabia and Persia; by the medievalvoyagers of Italy and France; by the annalists of Portugal and Spain; by the merchantadventurers of Holland, and by the travelers and topographers of Great Britain.”       It is also said that ‘there is probably no place that occurs so frequently or is so correctly situatedon ancient maps’. Perhaps nothing conveys this so graphically as the map of the world byPtolemy, the Egyptian geographer of the 2nd Century AD. There, Sri Lanka, referred to asTaprobane, appears about twenty times its actual size. One of the earliest foreign records of SriLanka is by a pilot in one of Alexander’s fleets who seems to have visited Sri Lanka in the 4thCentury BC. In the 1stCentury AD, Pliny gives a description of the country from the accounts of Sri Lankanambassadors to the Court of Emperor Claudius. Records by the Chinese pilgrim Fa-Hsien, anda number of Arab writers such as Ibn Batuta are well known. What all these records indicate isthat, in Sri Lanka thrived a small but important civilization of Asia, evolving its own distinctiveand independent culture and economy while at the same time, being open to and in contact withthe countries of the Indian Ocean region and beyond.  Sri Lanka was well-known for manythings including precious stones, ivory, spices and even elephants that were greatly prized inforeign lands. Fleets of ships carrying silk and ceramic ware from China to trading posts on theEast African coasts, to Arabia and beyond as well as Arabian crafts taking spices to Europeanmarkets, invariably called at the ports of Sri Lanka as it was a convenient stop in the long andarduous voyage. What has been called the ‘opulent commerce of ancient Ceylon’ is describedby a Greek trader who visited Sri Lanka around the 5thCentury:          -  ‘Sielediba (or Taprobane) being thus placed in the middle as it were of India, receivesgoods from all nations, and again distributes them, thus becoming a great emporium….As itsposition is central, the island is the resort of ships from all parts of India, Persia, and Ethiopia,and, in like manner, many are dispatched from it. From the inner countries; I mean China, andother emporiums, it receives silk, aloes, cloves, clove-wood, sandalwood, and whatever elsethey produce. These it again transmits to the outer ports, I mean to Malabar, when the peppercomes; to Calliana (near Bombay), where there is brass and sesamine-wood, and materials fordress and to Sind, where they get musk, castor, and androstachum, to Persia, the Homeriticcoasts (southern Arabia), and Adule. Receiving in return the exports of those emporiums,Taprobane exchanges them in the inner ports sending her own produce along with them toeach.’       Centuries have since passed by, but the geographical importance of Sri Lanka, especially formaritime trade, has not changed. The country maintains its locational and therefore strategicadvantage with close proximity to the shipping lanes linking the East and the West, the Rimcountries in the Indian Ocean and Australasia.  An overwhelming amount of world sea cargotraverses through the international sea lane just south of Sri Lanka.  In fact 90% globalcommerce is sea borne, 65% oil transportation is sea dependent, and most of that just passesby Sri Lanka, through the world’s busiest shipping lane.   Sri Lanka’s relations with India areimmersed in the mists of history.The two countries are held close by a strip of sea of the Palkstraits. While our two countries are bound by a history that goes far back into pre-historiclegendary narratives, even our chronicled historical relations are older than 2,500 years. Emperor Ashoka’s benevolent influence which resulted in the adoption of Buddhism in SriLanka had a deep impact on the country’s civilization. So much so that the country remainsclosely identified with Buddhism up to this day. Sri Lanka’s ancient Kingdom of Anuradhapurawhere Buddhism was received from Emperor Ashoka’s son Mahinda, saw the development ofmonasteries which developed into great seats of learning that were visited by scholars andpilgrims from many parts of Asia. The great Indian Buddhist scholar and commentatorBuddhagosha spent many years in Anuradhapura during the 5thCentury, codifying Buddhist scriptures which had been, by then, lost in India. It is said thatGunvarman, the Kashimiri monk who carried Buddhism to Indonesia and China passed throughSri Lanka. Inspired by such civilizational links since time immemorial, the relationship between India andSri Lanka has now reached a position of irreversible excellence. The two countries are naturalallies. Our future, just as our past, is intertwined and our two countries will therefore continue tomarch in tandem with the clear objectives of promoting prosperity, peace and security, bothwithin the region and beyond. This year, 2011, holds special significance for our two countries based on our historic relations.This is in the context of the 2600th anniversary this year, of the enlightenment of GautamaBuddha that gave rise to the establishment of Buddhism. The people of Sri Lanka, as Imentioned before, received the compassionate gift of Buddhism from Emperor Ashoka 2300years ago, an event which has led to a majority of Sri Lankans even today to be followers ofBuddhism and a gift for which, the people of our country still remain grateful.  India and Sri Lanka share common values and traditions as well as a common commitment todemocratic governance.  In modern times, having emerged from the colonial yoke, India inAugust 1947 and Sri Lanka just five months later in February 1948, our countries have taken asimilar trajectory in international relations. The two independent nations of India and Sri Lankahave proceeded to renew and reinvigorate age old cultural, commercial and strategic links forthe mutual benefit of their peoples.     In recent years, this multifaceted relationship hasreached new heights marked by close contacts at the highest level with important visits takingplace between the two countries at regular intervals especially since the end of the armedconflict in Sri Lanka.  President Mahinda Rajapaksa was in India twice last year, first in June2010 as a visiting State Guest soon after his re-election for a second term in office, and later asthe Guest of Honour at the concluding ceremony of the XIX Commonwealth Games in NewDelhi. Several Cabinet Ministers as well as the Chiefs of the Indian Army, Navy and Air Forceundertook official visits to Sri Lanka, manifesting close cooperation in security and defencematters. Visits of the Chief of the Sri Lanka Navy to India and the Indian Defence Secretary toSri Lanka were significant in paving the way for deepening bilateral defence cooperation,particularly towards promoting maritime security.   Withthe passage of time and increasing globalization, relations between India and Sri Lanka havematured and diversified, encompassing all areas of contemporary relevance. In this process,business and economic ties stand as the most significant.  Both economies grow at very highrates, India becoming a leading economy in Asia, and one of the most exciting emergingmarkets in the world. Sri Lanka’s economy is growing fast and emerging as an attractiveinvestment destination since the conclusion of the armed conflict in May 2009. The post-conflictera in Sri Lanka has opened up new opportunities and space for further enhancing multifacetedrelations with India.  Rehabilitation and reconstruction work in the former conflict affectedregions of the country is progressing rapidly. Measures are also being taken for reconciliationand to provide restorative justice with a view to consolidating the hard won peace. India iscontributing towards the reconstruction and rehabilitation process by participating in projects tothe tune of 1.2 billion dollars. The Government and the people of India continue to stand by thepeople of Sri Lanka through this important phase in our country and this, we value deeply.   Despite the many external and domestic challenges over a period of 30 years, the Sri Lankaneconomy managed to weather the storm and remain resilient even during the conflict period.This enabled a quick recovery of the economy as soon as the conflict came to an end in May2009. From 2005 to 2008, Sri Lanka recorded an average economic GDP growth of 6% or over.Low growth of 3.5% recorded in 2009 is attributed to the downturn in major economies andheightened security concerns arising from the escalation of the conflict in the North during thefirst half of 2009.  With the conclusion of the conflict in May 2009, Sri Lanka was able to recorda growth of 8% in 2010.   A recent Asian Development Bank report credited the strong growth in Sri Lanka to a buoyantprivate sector and sound macro economic policies. According to the Economist IntelligenceUnit, Sri Lanka is now the ‘second fastest growing economy in Asia’. The IMF has upgraded SriLanka to a ‘middle income emerging market’ status.   The service sector of the country remains the largest component of the GDP. At 59.4 per cent,the service sector continues its strong expansion, fueled primarily by strong growth in telecom,trading, financial services and tourism. Industry accounts for 28.7 of GDP with themanufacturing sub sector accounting for a share of 17.7 per cent of the total GDP. Agricultureaccounts for only 11.9 per cent of GDP.  Bilateral economic and commercial relations between India and Sri Lanka have been on anupswing, particularly following the signing of the India-Sri Lanka Free Trade Agreement (FTA) in1998. In the last 10 years, bilateral trade has grown manifold, and India has emerged as SriLanka’s largest trade partner. Growth in the volume of two-way trade has increased fromUS$600 million in 1998 to US$ 3.2 billion in 2008. An examination of bilateral trade statisticsmakes it amply clear that the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) has been a win-win for both sides.The basket of items being traded has expanded. Even while both countries suffered from globaleconomic meltdown, still overall trade turnover reached US$ 3267 million in 2008.  This trade expansion is a result of a set of measures incorporated in the FTA, taking intoaccount asymmetries between the two economies and its production base as well as localsocio-economic sensitivities and revenue implications. A total of 4150 tariff lines were openedby India at zero duty for imports from Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka opened up 1208 tariff lines at zeroduty for Indian exports to Sri Lanka in 2000. Later, it has progressively liberalised its duties toreach zero-level in respect of an additional 2724 tariff lines in November 2008. As of now, 1180tariff lines remain in the Sri Lankan negative list that includes agriculture/livestock items, rubberproducts, paper products, iron and steel, machinery, and electrical items. On the Indian side,there are 429 items in the negative list, which include garments, tea plastic and rubber products. As a result of progressive liberalization of the economy for over three decades, Sri Lanka isconsidered as an intrinsically friendly destination for foreign investors. So much so that SriLanka is ranked as the most liberalized economy in South Asia. The process of tradeliberalization and integration of Sri Lanka’s economy with the global economy continues withinthe positive attributes of free market economy, while upholding the interests of the domesticstakeholders. Investors are provided with preferential tax rates, constitutional guarantees on thesafety of the investments, exemptions from exchange controls and 100 per cent repatriation ofprofits. Total foreign ownership is welcome in almost all areas of the economy, with only a fewareas of restriction.  Sri Lanka is considered the region’s leading reformer of businessregulation.  For instance, Sri Lanka has made it easier to obtain credit by strengthening thelegal rights regime of credit and access to credit information. Reforms in Sri Lanka are creatinga more competitive business environment but with a level playing field.  Attributes which enhance the attractiveness of Sri Lanka to investors include an educated andadaptable workforce, locational advantage and connectivity, access to key markets, the vibrantbusiness environment, and sophisticated legal and regulatory framework.  In terms of socialjustice, Sri Lanka is way ahead with the people enjoying highest physical quality of life in theregion, thus minimizing social unrest and enhancing productive capacity. Compared with EastAsian countries, Sri Lanka offers greater cost effective opportunities with dedicated EconomicZones and manifested array of incentives.  The Board of Investment of Sri Lanka (BOI) is the central facilitation point for investors. TheBOI operates 12 Industrial Zones with all infrastructure facilities provided by the agency. Afurther 12 new zones, including sectoral ones for IT/BPO, gems & jewellery, textiles andchemicals are being developed under the public-private partnership model. The zones provideinvestors with suitable sites on long-term lease.       The Government follows an incentivisedinvestment promotion strategy in priority sectors.  The BOI promotes diversification of industriesand services with special focus on advanced technology and value addition. Likewise, largescale projects such as infrastructure development and initiatives that strengthen the nation’scomparative advantage are favoured.   Indian investments in Sri Lanka have grown significantly since the operationalization of the FTA in2000. For instance between 1978 and 1995, investments from India accounted for only 1.2percent of total foreign direct investments in Sri Lanka. In 1998, Indian investments in Sri Lankaamounted to US$ 1.4 million. In 2008, investments amounted to US$ 125.9 million which was14 percent of total foreign direct investments. By 2007, Indian investments had resulted in over70 projects and Indian companies have established a strong investment presence in Sri Lanka.They are now among the largest investors in the country.  So far, Indian investments have been in the agriculture and plantation, ICT,telecommunications, manufacturing and hotels sectors and feature prominent Indian namessuch as IOC, Tata, Bharti Airtel, Piramal Glass, LIC, Ashok Leyland, L&T, Ultratech Cements,Ambuja Cement, CEAT and Taj Hotels. Upcoming Indian investments are expected to be incore sectors such as oil exploration and production, power, IT, telecom sector, hotels andresorts and the development of Special Economic Zones.   Sri Lanka and India share similar cultural and economic environments. This would enablesmoother integration of companies from India to Sri Lanka and vice versa. One of the mainaspects in this regard is the fact that in Sri Lanka the operational costs are 30% less than inIndia.   The Government of Sri Lanka has now identified IT, Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) andKnowledge Process Outsourcing (KPO) sectors as thrust sectors in its vision to transform SriLanka to a premier knowledge hub in South Asia. The specific fields identified in these sectorsinclude financial accounting, banking services, mobile software development and softwaretesting. This sector currently ranks fifth in its export potential and has been growing at a rate of20 – 25% for the last five years. The potential that this sector holds can be inferred from the factthat Sri Lanka has been placed among the Top 50 Global Outsourcing destinations by ATKearney and among the Top 20 Emerging Cities by the Global Services Magazine.  Connectivity between India and Sri Lanka is essential to facilitate more commerce and topromote people-to-people contact.  Already, 98 flights per week connect Colombo and variouscities in India further boosting traditional links of connectivity between the two countries.  About70 percent of Colombo Port’s capacity is utilized for transhipments to and from India while 40percent of the capacity of Sri Lankan Airlines is mobilized to reach out to India. Greaterconnectivity with Indian cities will open up immense commercial opportunities for both countries.Agreements to commence a ferry service between Tuticorin in South India and Colombo as wellas between Rameshwaram and Talaimannar have now been signed.  In my view, it is matter oftime before Visakhapatnam and Colombo will be connected by direct flights and perhapsVisakhapatnam and Trincomalee connected by a Ferry service, both for commerce and forpleasure travel. In this context, it is important to promote the proposal presented by theMaldives through the SAARC forum to establish an Indian Ocean Cargo and Passenger Ferryconnecting points along the South Asian coastline.   Tourism and pilgrimage forms an important link between India and Sri Lanka.  Over 120,000 SriLankan, mostly Buddhist pilgrims, visit India every year. More than 125,000 Indian touristsvisited Sri Lanka in 2010, that is nearly 20% of the total tourist inflow into the country. A pilgrimvisitor tour called a “Ramayana Trail” in Sri Lanka is fast becoming popular among sections ofIndian visitors. After the conclusion of the armed conflict in 2009, the tourism sector in Sri Lanka has shownrapid growth with a nearly 50% increase in arrivals.  There is vast potential for investment ininfrastructure development opportunities in tourism, particularly in those areas of the countrythat were hitherto inaccessible due to the conflict. These areas include the scenic andresource-rich Eastern seaboard.  Sri Lanka compared to India, is small in size; and visitors toSri Lanka are often amazed at the variety that this small island holds in terms of landformations, vegetation, climate and animal life. The country’s vegetation and micro-climatesextend from sand deserts and groves of coconut palms to grassy highland plateaus and tropicalrain forest stretching over steep slopes of mountains. It has been estimated that the island hasover 3000 indigenous species of plant life which is three times as many as in the British Isles,an area which is about three times as large. Our island is blessed with 120 waterfalls. These arefacts that are little known but Sri Lanka has been listed as one of the World’s 34 official“Biodiversity Hotspots” by Conservation international. Sri Lanka’s rich tropical vegetation hassupported a great wealth of animal and bird life. Off the Southern, Eastern and Western coastsone can even watch dolphins and whales. Such diversity packed within just 65,610 squarekilometers adorned by a rich cultural heritage and history makes Sri Lanka a paradise for thetourism industry.  Sri Lanka’s strategic commercial advantage due to its close proximity to the shipping lanelinking the East and the West has made the Port of Colombo a premier port in the region for aperiod spanning 120 years. There are four other regional ports in the country, in Galle,Trincomalee, Kankesanthurai and Point Pedro.   The Port of Galle in the South of the country functioned as the main port of entry to the Islanduntil the Colombo port development commenced in 1875. The Trincomalee Port situated on theEast coast, is a deep water natural harbor which enjoyed strategic value during the 2nd WorldWar and today the primary base for the Sri Lanka Navy and a commercial production centrewhich depends on sea transport for source material.  To cope with the ever increasing volumes of port traffic including transshipment, a new port isnow being developed in Hambantota in the deep South of Sri Lanka.  This port at Magampura inHambantota is located facing the southern ocean, with direct access to the main internationalshipping routes, linking the Asia Pacific region with Europe and North America. The short transittime from this port to India, Africa and Upper Gulf as well as to Europe, the Americas and EastAsia creates an opportunity to access the expanding markets.  This port can be a major gateway to India, and in turn from India to the rest of the world.Hambantota is planned as a multipurpose, industrial and service port which would providefacilities for transshipment, value addition businesses, storage and distribution in theinternational transportation network, as well as other port facilities. Along with the establishmentof the Port, the entire region of Hambantota is being developed with a new international airportbeing built in Mattala and the City being promoted as an international Sports and Conferencevenue as well. The new international cricket stadium in Hambantota was inaugurated during thecurrent Cricket World Cup Tournament last week. Sri Lanka also plans to host theCommonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in Hambantota in 2013 and the City has alsosubmitted a bid to host the 2018 Commonwealth Games.   The natural location of Sri Lanka as in the olden days provides a hub status encompassingmany economic activities in the modern evolving economy of the world as well.  The attractions for investors in Sri Lanka also includes its well-developed health systemconsisting a significant number of hospitals and British qualified specialist doctors andeducation system consisting international schools and tertiary education institutions.  In thiscontext, the efficiencies of the liberalizing economy and a well developed and regulatedfinancial systems with a balanced mix of both local and global players coupled with a verymodern and efficient stock exchange as well as excellent rest and recreation facilities make SriLanka an attractive investment and trading destination. Sri Lanka has the potential to be afinancial and e-banking hub in the region as well.  Towards this end, payments and settlementsystems and regulations pertaining to finance and banking systems, has been upgradedrecently.  I have  in my presentation to briefly explained to you Sri Lanka’s background and history whichis essential to understanding the country and its people, and against that backdrop, theopportunities Sri Lanka provides to investors and entrepreneurs both through its strategiclocation as well as the country’s highly trainable manpower and progressive policies. I havebriefly described the Rest and Recreation facilities available and the potential for expansion ofthe tourism industry for potential investors in this sector.  As Sri Lanka’s closest neighbour, it is our wish that Indian entrepreneurs and visitors as well  will take advantage of the opportunities in Sri Lanka and play a leading role to ensure that thebonds between our two nations and our people are strengthened further.  We are confident thathigh growth in each other’s economies will benefit both due to close proximity and commonethics and governance traditions. We are confident that in the Asia’ march of progress in thiscentury, both our countries will be in the lead ,complementing each other .  * * * * * *
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